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THE ~RESIDENT in the Chair. 

A Note on the Ef]ect o/Radium on Living Tissues. 

DR. W. G. HARVEY prefaced his remarks by saying that  his 
object was to st imulate discussion rather than to bring 
forward any original work. H e  gave a very interesting 
summary  of the work done on naked, eye and histological 
changes produced in the t, issues by radium emanations.  

MR. MAUNSaLL said he took the liberty of bringing forward 
a few specimens taken from patients before and after treat- 
ment  by radium. The cases were of Vhree different kinds. 
The firs~ was an open ulcerating epithelioma in the month.  
In  this case the first therapeutic change noticed in the 
growth was tha~ within forty-eight hours of the ~pplication of 
the needles the whole growth seemed to ~have soitened. The 
next  change noted was t, hat  the floor of the ulcer began t~ 
clear up and take on the appearance of more healthy granu- 
lation tissue, and finally the floor of the cancerous ulcer 
began to be covered over with epit)helium. At no t ime was 
there any sloughing apparent.  As far as can be seen ~he 
pat ient  is st~ill well. Microscopical sections made from ~he 
tumour  prior to t rea tment  were shown. I t  appeared to be a 
~-ery actively growing cancer with a large number  of 
mitoses. A second section was brought forward which was 
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taken after treatment, which exhibited mu~h lateral atrophy 
with practically a complete removal of the cancer. 

The second case was one of deep cancer in the neck--a  
primary epithelioma springing from the branchial cleft. This 
was proved to be an actively growing epithelioma. The 
place from where this specimen had been removed subse- 
quently became patent, and after the application of radium 
the cancer sloughed out. The growth was now quite a small 
thing, and he hoped that in a few weeks it would clear "i~ 
altogether. 

The third was a c~se met wi~h about two months ago in 
which an old man came for treatment with a large turnout 
in Searpa's triangle. A section was made which showed i~ 
to be an actively growing round-celled sarcoma. From the 
at tachment of the growth operative removal was considered 
inadvisable, and the patient was t,herefore treated with 
radium. Three different applications were given, and a very 
marked change took place in a few days. The tumour 
diminished about one-third in size. Operation for the re- 
movM of the remaining part of the tumour was performed 
that morning, and it was cut down upon and shelled out. 
The specimen was brought forward for exhibition. 

Mr. Maunsell mentioned that  one pathological aspect of 
these cases was Vhat if the needles were left in longer tha~ 
twenty-four hours the skin presented the appearance of 
having been burned. This did not. take place if the needles 
were left in for a less time than twenty-four hours. 

Of the cases mentioned the only one that showed any re- 
action was the patsient with cancer in the neck. He had a 
high temperature and very severe headache some hours 
after the needles were inserted. 

With regard to Vhe risk of thrombosis, the cancer of bhe 
neck was somewhat curious, as most of the needles must  
have nearly pierced the j'ugular vein, yet no harm resulted: 
The smallest dose given in these eases was 12 millicuries. 

Da. Wlar:a~, referring to the sections shown by Mr. 
Maunsell, said that anyone who looked at them would see 
that the growt~h was a rapidly growing cancer, l ie  pointed 
out $hat toward the edge of the section cut off from near the 
centre of the previously diseased portion one or ~wo islands 
were found which were thought to be composed of epithelial 
tissue somewhat like the cells of the old cancer. I t  seemed 
to 'him that these islands were changed in appearance owing 
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to the action of the giant cells. The epithelium on the part  
which was occupied by the open ulcer was practically the 
same as that  of the normal tissue alongside, t~he only differ- 
ence being tha t  it was thicker than usual. I t  looked as if 
t~he cells had been regenerated. He  believed tha t  Mr. 
Maunsell considered an operation performed after the radium 
t rea tment  was much simpler than it would rhave been had 
the radium not been used. l i e  mentioned that  the first 
section taken out showed a mass of live cells, and the second 
section, which was taken from the middle par t  of the 
growth, showed a large amount  of necrosis. 

DR. ~u SMITH said he understood that  it was the wish 
of the Council that~ the discussion should follow on the lines 
of the  mode of action rather  than the clinical results, l i e  
considered tha t  ~here was no medical man  in Dublin at 
present  competent  to discuss t~he subject~, as it required a 
profound knowledge of the physics of radium. They were 
fortunate in having in their midst  a man  who was pre- 
eminent  in his knowledge of the physics of radium--viz . ,  
Professor Joly. Two or three fundamental  points, however, 
occurred to him which would be a guidance on this question. 
When x-rays were first~ discovered they got~ their name 
because they were an unknown quant i ty;  but  an extremely 
important~ generalisat~ion ~had been made of late---/.e., tha t  
x-rays, g a m m a  rays, ordinary spectral rays of sunlight, and 
the more recent Finsen light~ were all the same, and differed 
only in their wave length. The fundamental  points for 
guidance were--(1)  The identity of light with x-rays;  (2) the 
fact that  these rays emit  electrons; (3) the application of 
these electrons are the determining factor in the effect of 
the rays. 

DR. W. C. STEVv.NSON said it seemed of interest  to note 
tha t  there was no change in cells radiated outside the body, 
but tha t  if they were implanted into a mouse there was an 
effect. The effect of radiation on cells in some cases seemed 
particularly rapid, l i e  produced a paper from the Middlesex 
Hospital  which showed tha t  after twenty-four hours '  radia- 
tion, the part  near  t~he tube showed complete disappearance 
of the malignant  cells, and there appeared to be a well- 
defined line of demarcation between the cells which had dis- 
appeared and those remaining, l i e  rnen~ioned a case o~ 
turnout in the floor of the mouth and involving the tongue. 
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The case was radiated for six hours wi~h six needles, and after 
gwengy-four hours it was again radiated. In  the first in- 
stance about 24 millicuries and subsequently about 16 were 
applied. The tumour before radiation was fungatsing, very 
malignant-looking, and if touched bled freely. After four 
days the tumour had almost disappeared. Before radiation 
the patient could scarcely touch his teeth with his tongue, 
but after radiation he could put it well beyond the margin. 
In about t.hree weeks afterwards the base of the tongue 
and floor of the mouth were quite, smooth. He suggested 
that radium causes a good deal of fibrous tissue formation. 
In  one case at the Middlesex Hospital, in which a patient 
was considered too bad for Wert'heim's operation for re- 
moving the uterus, she was radiated with 24 mill icuries, 
and the tumour became so much smaller that  it was 
decided to remove it. I t  was removed in a fortnight after- 
wards, and the surgeon declared that  he never '.had such a 
difficult operation. The whole tumour had turned into a 
fibrous mass, and was found very difficult to remove. 
Another poin~ of importance was that the patient appeared 
to suffer very much from shock. He had been warned that 
if a patient was radiated with a large amount of radium one 
should be careful about operating on account of the liability 
of the patient go suffer from shocl~. He thought that throm- 
bosis was very likely to occur when a large amount of radium 
was used, but he did not consider that there was much risk 
when small quantities were used. He had treated several 
eases, putting a number of needles quite close to the sub- 
elavian vein and never had any trouble from t~hrombosis. 
He refelTed to a paper by Dr. Lazarus Barlow, showing the 
effect of radium on various cells, in which it was stated that 
columnar cells were found more favourable for treatment 
than squamous cells. 

DR. O'KELLY said that much was not~ known of the action 
of radium on the tissues. The specimens shown by iX{r. 
Maunsell were interesting. He 'had never seen the giant 
cells occurring as shown in the specimen. He considered 
that probably the only mechanism against cancer was the 
round-celled infiltration, and in the section after treatment 
this was no~ apparent. I-Ie had come to the conclusion that 
the giant cells appeared after the radium had killed the 
cancer. 
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DR. M. J. R. HAYES said Vha~ by pathological examination 
before, during, and after t reatment  by radium it Was hoped 
that in time they would be not only able to give a satisfac- 
tory prognosis, but that  the state of knowledge on the subject 
would be vastly improved. There was a great diversit~y of 
opinion as to the methods by which radium acts. The 
amount of work done would seem to prove that radium per se 
had a destructive effect on abnormal tissues, and he believed 
before long that. the theory of production of antibodies would 
be considerably altered. He recalled a ease of cancer of the 
neck very much like that  referred to by Mr. Maunsell, in 
which there was very little general reaction, but a smart local 
reaction. He had found that if t~he needles were left in {or 
more than twenty-four hours in a position in which gravity 
could affect them they would drop out. T,his he attributed to 
thrombosis. He considered that an important point was 
raised as regards treatment,  as undoubtedly it was easier to 
produce x-rays than to procure radium emanation or radium, 
and as knowledge of the subject extended x-ray burns might 
be prevented, so that  massive doses might be possible by 
using proper filters, and thus an effect might be produced by 
x-rays as good as those of radium. 

DR. ]3RONT~! said tie expected to hear something more 
from the purely pat'hological aspect of the "results following 
the use of radium. He asked how any pathologist was to 
differentiate between the effect of radium on a growing cell 
and on the average cell. Referring to the cases mentioned 
by Mr. Maunsell, he would like to know if the discharge 
spoken of was examined before and after treatment, and if 
any difference had been found. 

_PROFESSOR METTAM asked if it was not likely tha~ if a new 
growth was destroyed by these emanations a toxmmia might 
be set up. He would like to know if the tissues broken down 
did not discharge would they give rise to ~xmmia. He 
suggested that many of t:hese branchiomata are sarcomatous, 
and he would like to be clear in his mind that  t~he branchioma 
mentioned by Mr. M~unsell was not a sarcoma. 

DR. W. G. HARVEY, replying to the remarks, said he was 
glad that Mr. Maunsell had brought down t~hese exhibits. 
The results published by various observers were different on 
the question of thrombosis; some said none was observed, 
and others gave accounts of ifs occurrence. He suggested 
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that  the explanation of this might  be the quanhty  of the dose. 
With regard to the rapidity of the action of radium on the 
tissues, he was struck in his experiments by the extraordi- 
nary rapidity of the effect on the spleen. He  agreed that  
there were a great  many  difficulties about the theory of the 
production of antibodies. 

Exhibits. 

Echinococcus CysL 
:DR. W. G. HARVEY, in the absence of DR. H.  T. BEWL~Y, 

showed Vhis specimen. The cyst turned up unexpectedly in 
a pat ient  on whom an exploratory laparotomy was done for 
ptosis of the organs. The liver was pressed down very much. 
When first seen it was thought to be hydatid cyst from the 
jelly-like appearance. There was also some sebaceous-look- 
ing material .  Scrapings were taken from the inside to 
examine for the booklets, and these were shown under the 
microscope. 

DR. O'FARRELL asked what was the sebaceous-looking 
material  in the specimen. He  would like to know if it was 
the effect of the formalin or was the chemical nature of it 
known ? 

DR. ttAR'r replying, said he did not know exactly what 
was the chemical nature of the contents, but that  its appear- 
ance was not entirely due to the formalin, as it had been 
noticed in the cyst when fres'h. 

Compensatory Hypertrophy of the Kidney. 

DR. W. G. HARVEY said the specimen was removed from 
man  who came to the Adelaide Hospital  suffering from 

ehroni~ interstitial neI~hritis. I~e had extremely high tension 
in his arteries. There was a history of a stroke, although 
there was no paralysis or any alteration in the knee jerks. 
The pat ient  was always somewhat  of unsound mind. I t  was 
expected to find the kidneys small and sclerotic, but  when 
taken out  one was large and the other was ~ little atrophied 
kidney. There was nothing to suggest why one should have 
atrophied rather  than the other. I t  was certainly a cys$ic 
sclerosed kidney. There was a small cyst, and there was very 
little kidney substance present. 

DR. O'FAaRELL recalled a case somewhat similar in which 
there was quite marked sclerosis in the kidney, but it was 
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cystic as well. He  agreed that  one could hardly tell before- 
hand what would be likely to be found. I-Ie had found a 
cystic kidney in a child with the ureter very much enlarged, 
with a stone impacted at its entrance into the bladder. The 
presence of the stone had not been suspected during life, 
death being due to another cause. 

MR. MAUNSELL asked if there was any obstruction in the 
ureter. The only kidney like this that  'he had seen was 
one following tubercle. 

DR. HARVEY, replying, said there was certainly no calculus: 
gnd the ureter appeared to be quite patent.  

SECTION OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

President--EvELYN JoItN EVATT, M.B. 
Sectional Secre ta ry- - J .  Tt. D. HOLTBY, M.B. 

Frida~t, Marcia, 26, 1915. 

PROFESSOR W. H. THOMPSON in the Chair. 

Demonstrations. 

A Test for Nitrites in Organic Solutions. 
DR. W. G. SMITH demonstrated some tests for the detection 
of nitrites in orgaaic mixtures. 

(a) The oldest and simplest test  is the liberation of iodine 
from an acidified solution of potassium iodide. 

This answers excellently for many  purposes, but is not so 
useful for such complex mixtures as urine or saliva, because 
some free iodine is " bound " by the organic mat te r  present. 

(b) Met a-phenylenc-diamine (meta-diamido-benzol) test  
(Griess). An acidified solution of the reagent develops with 
nitrites a brown colour (Bismarck brown). Very delicate, but 
the solution mus t  be freshly prepared. 

(c) Griess 's  double t e s t - -  
(i.) Sulphanilic acid, dissolved in acetic acid (1 grin. in 

300 cc.). 
(ii.) a- Naphthylamine,  dissolved in acetic acid (0.2 grin. 

in 300 ee.). 
Add a little of ~he mixed solutions to the suspected liquid. 

Fine red colour. Ext remely  sensitive. L i m i t = l  in 500 
millions. 
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The test reacted with filtered saliva and with freshly ex- 
pressed groundsel juice. 

PROFESSOR THOMeSON stated that he was under t'he impres- 
sion that there was a small amount of-nitrites in urine, but 
did not know that this was due to bacteri% as suggested by 
Dr. Smith. 

DR. CROFTON also spoke. 

The Influence of Temperature on the Secretion o] Sweat.  

Da. O'CoNnoR reported on experiments on the influence of 
temperature on the secretion of sweat, which show that active 
sweating appears in the an~esthetised cat when the body tem- 
perature reaches about normal or the subcutaneous tempera- 
ture of a portion of the body rises to about 43 ~ C. 

PROFESSOa BAaCROrT asked if certain areas .were more 
sensitive to the rise in temperature than others. 

PaOFESSOaS COLHNGWOOD and T~OMeSO~r also spoke. 

A Suggested Reconstruction o] the Mandible o/ Piltdown 
m a n .  

PROFESSOR A. FRANCIS DIXON e x h i b i t e d  a proposed r econ-  

s t r u c t i o n  of t~e lower jaw of the Piltdown man. He believed 
that it was not necessary to assume a complete absence of 
the mental eminence, or an enormous development of the 
incisor teeth. Further, 'he did not think that the fragment 
indicated that the molar-pr~emolar series of ~eeth was more 
nearly parallel to the mesial plane than is often the case in 
recent specimens. He had obtained the mandible believed 
to belong to a~ n~tive of one of the Melanesian Islands, which 
exhibited many resemblaaces to the fragment discovered at 
Piltdown. From this specimen a portion corresponding to the 
Piltdown ~ragment was carefully cut away and a cast of the 
Piltdown fragment was fitted to the remaining part. The 
manner in which the cast and actual bone so united form 
a nearly symmetrical " mandible " is very striking. The 
alveolar part  with the sockets for the teeth formed a sym- 
metrical curve, and there wa.s space enough for the recently 
discovered canine tooth, should it prove to belong to t'he 
Piltdown skull. The actual model of this tooth will not fit 
into the existing socket, but there is room enough to enlarge 
the socke~ sufficiently to hold the tooth wit'hout encroaching 
unduly on ~he neighbouring teeth. In  the compound 
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" mandible " formed in the manner  described, as was to be 
expected, a considerable want  of symmet ry  exists in the 
region behind the lower part  of the symphysis.  Yet the 
difference on t'he two sides is not very striking. On both sides 
the lower edge of the bone widens out very much as we 
approach the symphysis,  but  the horizontal backward shelf- 
like projection on the side formed by the cast is distinctly 
more marked.  

As the f ragment  of the mandible is the only part  of the 
Piltdown skull which exhibits very striking peculiarities, when 
the specimen is compared with the skulls of existing peoples, 
and as upon it alone the facial part  of the Piltdown skull can 
be reconstructed, it becomes of supreme importance not to 
exaggerate its anthropoid characters. The reconstruction 
exhibited by Professor Dixon showed that  these characters 
are not necessarily as marked as has been supposed. 

In  reply to a query by PROFESSOR TgOMPSO~, PROFESSOR 
DIXON said that  the suggested reconstruction did not fit in 
with either Dr. :Keith's or Dr. Smith-Woodward's .  

Papers. 

After Effects of the Activity of Organs. 

PROFESSOR BARCROFT read a communication on the above 
subject. He  confined his remarks to the subject of skeletal 
muscle,  s t imulated so as to produce short tetani, and showed 
that  the blood flow was increased for some hours after the 
exercise, and Vhat the amount  of oxygen consumed by the 
muscle also increased, but this increase did not last so long 
as the vascular change, though the max imum of each 
occurred at the same time. 

In  reply to questions by PROFESSORS COLLINGWOOD and 
THOMPSON, DR. ]~ARCROFT stated that  he was carehfi not to 
tie any lymphatics  in the experiments. 

A Method of Determining tire Content of Replaceable Hydro- 
gen Ions in the Urine and the Bearing o] this Content 
on Metabolism. 

PROFESS0R COLL~NaW00D read a paper  on the above sub- 
jeer, and, in reply to questions, stated that  the amount  of 
C02 in the urine was negligible. He  used phenolphthalein 
as an indicator. 


